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Therapy
When Social–Distancing has you at your wit’s end, remember simple things that bring a smile to your face
and lift your spirits. Hop into your Porsche and explore the back roads of the Absaroka Region that are right in
our own backyard. Smell fresh air, enjoy a view of distant snowcapped mountains, watch deer and antelope
play, listen to mechanical noise, take a deep breath, and all will be right in the world for the moment.
Life is slowly getting back to normal. We are once again going on drives together, laughing and sharing a delicious meal somewhere in our great state and region.
It’s not the cars…. It’s the people
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PORSCHE
LEGAL
Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG is the owner of numerous trademarks, both registered and unregistered,
including without limitation the Porsche Crest®, Porsche®, Boxster®, Carrera®, Cayenne®, Cayman™,
Panamera®, Tiptronic®, VarioCam®, PCM®, 911®, 4S®, FOUR, UNCOMPROMISED.SM and the model
numbers and distinctive shapes of the Porsche automobiles such as, the federally registered 911 and
Boxster automobiles in the United States. The third party trademarks contained herein are the properties of their respective owners. Specifications, performance standards, standard equipment, options,
and other elements shown are subject to change without notice. Some options may be unavailable
when a car is built. Some vehicles may be shown with non-U.S. equipment. Please ask your dealer for
advice concerning the current availability of options and verify the optional equipment that you ordered.
Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all times.
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President’s Message—Red Lines
Lynnsey Slanina — President Absaroka Region
Happy Holidays!
I hope this letter finds you all
healthy and in good spirits as
this holiday season comes
about.
The days are getting shorter,
the leaves have fallen, and I
hope all your pretty cars are
put away for the winter. While
these shorter days give us less
time outside, they also give us
time inside to brush up on
reading and research, or even
working on winter projects. I
know at my house winter
brings time in the car shop—a
lot of honey-dos get done
over this time. Do not forget
the resources available to you
through the PCA.org website,
rennlist.com, as well as your
fellow Absarokians. Many of
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our members are a wealth of
knowledge! They not only
know a lot about their own
cars, but about many other
things, things we often call
hobbies, but, as I’ve found out
many of them are professional
hobbyists. I have recently
found our members to be interested in everything from
knitting to beer making, painting to genetics, fly tying to
cheese making and RC cars,
to name a few.
As far as club activities go,
our council has decided that
following Montana’s guidelines has been too restrictive,
first, on the number of people
in a group (we are usually
more than allowed), and second, the ability to spread out
said group in a comfortable

space. Going forward, we will
not be having any gatherings
that cannot abide by Montana’s guidelines. We will still
be gathering for breakfast on
the second Saturday, as the
Laurel Golf Club has a space
that allows us to abide, as
well as be comfortable in a
group and they kindly set
aside a dedicated space for us.
My wish for you is that you
find comfort in this holiday
season. Please feel free to
reach out to me at any time.
Until next time,

Editor’s Message
Dan Cole
This is the last issue of the Absaroka Arrow for the year 2020 and
thank goodness. I’m looking forward to getting 2020 behind me.
It’s been so quiet here in in the Region. I’ve missed our fun adventures, taking pictures of friends and
their beautiful cars. I’ve missed
having those events to write about
and share with those that couldn’t
make the trip. Lacking a Porsche
dealership in our region, the Absaroka Arrow, much like our All
Euro Car Show, website and our
social media channels has always
been one of our major sources of
new member recruitment. This
year we have suffered in adding
new members as well.
Activities haven’t been for a lack
of planning by the leadership. I
know they have all worked hard
behind the scenes to keep things

moving forward in these difficult
times.
This issue is once again light on
content, so pulling from President
Lynnsey’s great suggestion to look
to past issues of the Arrow and
share fun stuff, I‘ve once again recycled some past Arrow articles for
fun. These past items can perhaps
inspire us for new adventures and
bring a smile to your faces for
times past in our Region.
So, enjoy a look back at past Region President Doug Jenkins’ quiz
“ZEN, LIFEFORCE AND THE
PORSCHE 911” and the report
about his discussion with past PCA
National President Mick Williams
during our first Charter Meeting in
1978.
There’s also a fun story about re-

gion members drive to the Dakota
Regions to participate in their annual “Run For the Hills II”. I hope
you all enjoy these looks back.
Lastly, there's a wonderful book
review from our president Lynnsey.
Next year it will be better.
Stay safe, healthy and if you can go
for a drive. I’m sure it’ll lift your
spirits as it does for me.
Happy Holiday and be safe,

Dan

Every 2nd Saturday — Rain, Snow or Shine

Join Us for

Breakfast
Please join us for a cup of coffee, a hearty breakfast, or even a Laurel
Golf Club Bloody Mary at the Laurel Golf Club’s Restaurant! Their dining
room offers the best breakfast selection in Laurel and lots of space for
our members.
For breakfast they have a Breakfast Burrito, Eggs Benedict, Pancakes,
Waffles, and much more.
Every second Saturday, rain, sleet, snow, or sunshine, the Absaroka Region meets for breakfast, and you are welcome!
Join us at:
1020 Golf Course Road,
Laurel, Montana 59044
We meet at 9:00 AM, for good food and spirited conversation. It’s a
great opportunity to meet other club members, look at an everchanging collection of Porsches, and enjoy a tasty meal. It is also a very
good reason to get out of bed on a Saturday morning and meet the
folks before tackling the honey-do list!

Don’t be shy, please join us!
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Zip Ties, Spray Water Repellant, Paper Maps
By: Lynnsey D. Slanina, Absaroka Region

Did you know that when you
search for #porsche944 on Instagram or Facebook, you come up
with just a bunch of pictures of
people’s 944s? Like, a lot. A LOT
of people have 944s, and a LOT of
people like to share their pictures—usually all shiny and perfectly buffed, and perfectly posed,
or pictures of the engines, and their
upgrades, and the best way to do an
LS swap. But….every now and
then, there’s a picture of a dirty
white 944 against some sand or
pyramids. I looked at one of those
pictures and thought, “what is that
doing there….?”
It turns out that a gentleman named
Ben has made a habit of driving
across continents in very unlikely
cars, and on one of these jaunts, he
drove a white 944. Each of the pictures I looked at on
@pub2pub_ben’s profiles were of
a dirty 1980s vintage 944 in sand,
against deserts, mudbogs, amid
camels…..it got me wondering,
“who the heck would drive a Porsche like that?” And most importantly, “why?!?!”
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It turns out Ben Coombs, does this
a lot: and I mean A LOT. And in
all sorts of cars—very unlikely
cars. From his online profiles, I
tracked down a book that he wrote,
and he’s written a few, but this particular book was about one of my
favorite cars. Ben Coombs narrates
his journey across the European
continent, and the Middle East,
from England to the very tip of Africa—all in a Porsche 944.
Would you drive a Porsche across
the Sahara Desert? No Way!! But
I’ll read about it all day! How
many oil changes does it take to
drive across the Sahara Desert?
Wait—How many miles is that!?
What if you get a flat tire? What if
the oil light comes on and stays on,
and even gets threateningly
brighter? What if you run out of
gas—wait! What if there’s no bank
to get money to get gas?!?! I am
way to anxious about all these
things to even attempt driving my
944 across Montana, but Mr. Ben
Coombs seems cool as a cucumber
when he’s navigating all the trials
and tribulations of pitching his tent

on the sand in Petra.
Along with some great narratives
about the locals, most of which restore your faith in the good of human nature, this book reminds you
of what we take for granted every
day. I thank my in-house mechanic
(aka my loving husband) who fixes
my cars so that I do not need to
carry around zip ties and bailing
wire. I thank the fact that I don’t
have to drive through monsoons
wet enough that I need to have water repellant available to keep the
electrical connections in my lights
connecting. And I thank my phone,
which most times, lets me have
maps at my fingertips, eliminating
the need for piles upon piles of paper maps. The book is very entertaining, a good read for a long winter’s night. And if you need a few
good head shakes or chuckles,
check out his pictorial profiles. The
book’s name is “Survival of the
Quickest: Across Africa in a Porsche”. And I would very much like
to have a pint in a pub with Mr.
Coombs.

A CHAT WITH THE BOSS
By Doug Jenkins
Reprinted from the October 1978 Absaroka Arrow
Our September meeting was a happening. It was our Charter Night
and Theresa and I were pleased to
be present at the “birth” of the Absaroka Region Porsche Club.
During the Concours Competition
6 people handed me answers to the
“ZEN, LIFEFORCE AND THE
PORSCHE 911” riddle I gave in
last month’s ARROW. There was a
four way tie for first place (one
wrong) and Mick Williams was the
front-runner. I was pleased at the
efforts of the contestants and flattered that the PCA president would
try his hand. Because Mick couldn’t share in the wine tasting party
at our October meeting, I went
over to Hogan’s the following
morning to present him with his
prize - a bottle of Cold Duck.
We started talking; Mick was enthusiast about our club and its prospects for the future. Our field of
Concours entrants was, I think his
first clue to the interest level in our

Region. Mick said that larger
clubs would have been hard put to
match our entrants. Our PCA
President was impressed by the
restoration and preparation evident
in Howard and Karen Naumann’s
‘72 911E and Tom and Shirley
Rock’s ’74 911.
We talked at some length about
promoting inter-club events with
Silver Sage, Big Sky and Yellowstone Regions. Mick suggested we
plan a meet at some central point
with each club sponsoring one
phase of the get together. Sounds
good to me.
I enjoyed my time with Mick and
found him an active, vital person
who genuinely wanted to see our
region prosper. And he wasn’t
alone. How about the Keltzes, Jr
and Snr , Tom Masterson, Ken
Magill and our own Zone Rep.,
Don Murray who all wanted to be
part of the Happening? It is people

like these, who happen to own Porsches, that make PCA. And we are
a part of it. We have a great future.
Editor’s Note: To help with some
context, Mick Williams was a Silver Sage Region member, former
Zone Rep and PCA National President from 1975 - 1978. Doug Jenkins was a past Absaroka Region
President. He took over when Absaroka President HC Kayser moved
to Washington State midterm.
Doug was later Region President
the following year. At the 2019
All Euro Car Show, Doug was in
attendance and it was a great pleasure to meet him and talk about the
region in the past, his favorite cars,
including his former Ferrari 250
Lusso! Another fun note is at the
2015 All Euro Car Show, a women
came up to me and introduced herself as Karen Williams. Karen was
Mick Williams’ wife and lives here
in Billings. The Porsche Club is ine
big family.

ZEN, LIFE FORCE, THE PORSCHE 911
By DOUG JENKINS
Reprinted from the September 1978 Absaroka Arrow.
Most of the cars I have owned over
the years have been fun, some even
exciting. I have maintained them
well and they in turn have been
faithful. It is perhaps for this reason that I have referred to most of
my cars as “her”. The following
exercise is an extension of that sentiment and to those who may take
exception; I offer no apology.
1. I spin; I twirl on a pirouette.
I have no steady boys but I
can “kiss” my guys thousands of times in a minute.
In fact, I could get around
even faster but for my
choker. What am I?
2. Used most often for support
and appearance, I am affec-

tionately known as the
“peek a boo” model. Some
think I help ensure the appearance of my wearers;
others are not so sure. What
am I?
3. I am a virtuous option but I
have to admit that I like to
run around. A willing performer for those who buy
my services. I respond to
my master’s every whim. I
may not be around as some
other in my profession; but
I am soft, forgiving and a
strong performer. What am
I?
4. An optional alter ego, you
get out of me only what you

put in. I am short lived but I
can soothe you, excite you,
even help you score. In
fact, I am responsible for
more accidents than Lillian
Pinkham. What am I?
5. Tie Breaker. I am obvious
to the observer, but most
often indefinable. On a motorcycle trip through Montana, Bozeman exprofessor, Robert Pirsig so
reveled in his discovery of
me that he wrote a book. I
am Porsche’s namesake.
What am I?

Thank You FlatSixes.com for the Cartoon.
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"Do the Deux"
By Dave Viele
Absaroka Arrow September 2004

The “Run To The Hills II” was a
great weekend of Porsches and
people. The scenery was magnificent. The weather was perfect!
The weekend got off to a good
start when the Veile's met the
Ellis' at Sheridan, Wyoming for
the drive to Rapid City, South Dakota. The bonus was Jerry
McDonald who has got his 912
running again with a slightly larger engine. Jerry had not originally planned on making the trip,
but on Thursday changed his
mind.
Jean and Shirley Ellis were in "her
car" which they recently purchased
in Wisconsin. It is a very lovely

1982 911SC. It had had excellent
care by the previous owner. It is
Champagne Metallic with a brown
leather interior. You will know it is
Shirley when you see the car
around Billings as her thoughtful
husband, Jean, has got her the prestige plate "TEXASXX", which
means Texas female! And Shirley
say the car is "a she", name to be
decided later.
We departed Sheridan and drove to
Gillette where we stopped for fuel.
Gas was $1.939 for premium in
Gillette. After the pit-stop we
headed on for Rapid City. About
10 miles east of Gillette Jerry got a
red warning light on his dash. It
was originally diagnosed as voltage
regulator failure, and later found to

be the generator which had failed.
We continued on to Rapid City and
got there about 6:00 PM, checked
in, then headed back to the atrium
to meet and visit with other Porsche owners. Jerry was able to
drive the 912 on the entire weekend thanks to the dual battery setup
in the 912. Talk about German engineering.
There were three PCA zones represented at the event: Zone 6 and our
zone rep. Linda Bein and her husband Bill; Zone 8 and zone rep
Kathy Fricke from Denver; and
Zone 10 and their zone rep Joe
Rathman and wife Michelle from
St. Louis, MO. There were 6 PCA
regions in attendance. The Dakotas
Region (Sioux Falls) which had 9
cars; Rocky Mountain Region and
Alpine Region which had 22 cars;
Absaroka Region with 5 cars; High
Desert Region (Linda & Bill Bein)
with one car; and St. Louis Region
(Joe Rothman) with one car.
Those members from Absaroka
Region making the trip were Jerry
McDonald, Shirley and Jean Ellis
of Billings; Kermit and JoAnn Ragain of Glendive; Scott Zeiske of
Rapid City and Diana and David
Veile of Worland, WY (named in
order by whose car was used).
Dinner on Friday evening was on
your own. We all met in the cock-

reserved for our great German cars.
It provided another opportunity to
meet and visit with more new faces,
and to take photos with the Crazy
Horse Mountains in the background.
Our group spent about an hour at the
monument. We then traveled
through Custer State Park and on to
the Mount Rushmore Memorial. We
all arrived at Rushmore about 5:30
PM.

tail lounge and visited and met a lot
of really nice people. Our group
then split up with Jean and Jerry going out for Vietnamese food and the
rest of us ate at the hotel. There
seemed to be something mentioned
about not eating "institutional food"
by someone, but I can't quite remember who. Anyway, the two of
them enjoyed the food they found
off premises.
In the morning, we all met for
breakfast, then attended the drivers
meeting at 9:30 AM. Following the
meeting we (40 plus cars) headed
off for Spearfish to start the drive up
Spearfish Canyon for lunch at the
Latchstring Inn. We met lots of neat
cars on the drive as there was a ma-
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jor car show and tour being staged
in Deadwood during the weekend. It
was hotrod and old car heaven, with
a few Porsches thrown in for good
measure.
After lunch we all head for Deadwood and the start of the rally portion of the tour. The rally consisted
of two pages of questions about
various things found along the tour
route. Our group pulled into the
Prairie Berrie Winery north of Hill
City to sample some of their wines
and to buy a bottle or two. Then it
was onto to Hill City for some fuel,
a pop, and then onto the Crazy
Horse Memorial site.
All of us parked in the area that was

The cars were all parked on the 6th
Level of the parking garage (top &
outside) where it provided an excellent opportunity for all of us to take
photos of our cars with Mount Rushmore as the backdrop. Our group
had previously decided to park together for a group photo op. It was
great! The tour group then went on
into the Mt. Rushmore site, shopped
in the gift shop, had dinner, and then
waited for the lighting ceremony.
One exception was Jerry McDonald
who left the area about 7:30 PM as
he did not want to run his battery
dead by driving with headlights
while it was dark. Jerry also made a
second trip to the Saigon Restaurant
while the rest of us were relegated to
"institutional food."
The lighting ceremony started at
9:00 PM, with the actual lighting
taking place at 9:30 PM. It was a

rally questions answered correctly,
but got most of them right, and
guessed at the rest (we were poor
guessers). The traffic in the Black
Hills was not overwhelming and I
did not hear one person gripe about
congestion, food, or having a bad
time. The hotel was more than accommodating, the organization was
great, and if you missed this trip it
is your misfortune.
All of us from Absaroka who made
the trip owe a tip of the hat to John
Forrette, LuVern Boes, Tim Powell
and other members of the Sioux
Falls Region. You guys made this
trip worthwhile. Thanks from all of
us.
great lesson in why the four presidents were picked, and what they
had stood for. After the ceremony
we all headed for the hotel in
Rapid City.
The next morning Absaroka got
together for breakfast, and about
9:00AM we headed out for our
homes. Ellis' and Jerry traveled
together to Billings via I90; Ragain's headed up 85 to Glendive,

and the Veile's made a stop at
Deadwood, then drove on to
Devil's Tower via Hulett, Wyoming. The Veile's met up with the
Colorado group at Devil's Tower
and had lunch with them before
departing for home.
Just some sidelights of the trip: The
mileage driven in the Black Hills
on Saturday mounted up to 207
miles. We did not get all of the

As the Governator says, "I'll be
back!

Editor’s Note: Before I became
active in the Absaroka Region, Jo
and I participated in “Run For The
Hill’s” once as well. It was one of
our first trips in our new Boxster.
We participated in “Run for the
Hills VII”, next year will be ”Run
for the Hills XIX!” This is a great
event and it takes place each August. Generally, it conflicts with
the All Euro Car Show. It’s a fun
time and the PCA - Dakota Region
does a first class job hosting it.
The facilities are wonderful and the
planned activities well worth your
time. It has become very popular
now and sells out quickly. For
2021 the dates are August 26-28. Dan
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ABSAROKA — Committee Reports
Updates


Board of Directors



Nothing to Report



All Euro Car Show



Nothing to Report

ABSAROKA — Sponsors
Please give them your support




Napa
Krueger & Company
Dana Motors





Underriner Motors
MARS of Billings
Pedros Garage

ABSAROKA — CALENDAR OF EVENTS
ABSAROKA REGION EVENTS — 2020
NOVEMBER
14

Billings Breakfast Club — Laurel Golf Club, Laurel, MT

DECEMBER
12

17

Billings Breakfast Club — Laurel Golf Club, Laurel, MT

Absaroka Membership Updates
MARCH — APRIL RENEWALS
Primary Members/Associate/Total:

47/37/84

New Members:

0

Renewals

0

Tom & Patricia Agnew, Eric Hart, Buddy & Judy Kastrop,
Tim Sherry & Allie Gramm, Yvonne & Eric Stevens, Dennis
& Sandra Zeiler

Transfers (In/Out):

1

Malcolm Goodrich & Judy Williams to Pacific Northwest

Non Renewals:

3

Scott Mattison, Kirby Dasinger, Gordon Riha, John Strecker

Test Drive:

0

PCA Juniors

8
If you don’t see your spouse you need to add them as an
associate member

Absaroka Classifieds & Goodie Store
For Sale
Absaroka Lapel Pins are still available from Stephanie Haider.
Price is $5.00 Almost gone!
Email: snowgse@bresnan.net
Phone: 406.672.4815
Absaroka 40th Anniversary German Beer Steins are still available from Stephanie Haider.
Price is $25.00 Almost gone!!!
Email: snowgse@bresnan.net
Phone: 406.672.4815
Absaroka Logo Gear is always available by calling ACES in Billings. You can get anything
in their catalog with our Absaroka Region logo custom embroidered. Find something in
the catalog, give them a call, mention Absaroka Porsche Club. Delivery is usually a few
weeks. Website: https://acesmt.com/
ACES — All Color Embroidery Services
Email: orders@acesmt.com
Phone: 406.652.5587

Zen, Life Force, The PORSCHE 911
By DOUG JENKINS
Reprinted from the October 1978 Absaroka Arrow.
The following are the answers to the ZEN, LIFEFORCE AND THE PORSCHE 911 riddle from
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Doug Jenkins that appeared in the September
issue of the Arrow.

Player
5. Quality or Excellence

1. Distributor rotor
with rev limiter
2. Bra
3. Pirelli P7s
4. Stereo cassette

My favorite answer came
from Robert Dietz to
question #2, quote “the
only thing that comes to
mind is a bosomy woman

